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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 34 — Issue 14

Thursday, January 22, 1959

Margaret Mead
to give talk here

Ticket sales
for Cossacks
open Feb. 2

Dr. Margaret Mead, internationally known anthropologist,
will speak in Well hall auditorium of Moorhead State College
on Monday, February 23.
A student of primitive as well as
complex cultures, Margaret Mead will
speak on "Ourselves as Others See
Us."

She is being sponsored by the
Fargo-Moorhead Open Forum in con
junction with the Western Division of
the Minnesota Education Association
and other organizations to be an
nounced shortly.
Dr. Mead, a graduate of Barnard
College, received her master's and
doctor's degrees from Columbia Uni
versity. She has been president of the
Society for Applied Anthropology,
vice-president of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Sci-

P.O. Box 47
Fellow students:
Due to poor response individual
pictures of freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors will not be included in
this year's Dragon annual.
In order to give you a good an
nual, I need your pictures. To get
pictures from you, I postponed my
Dec. 15 deadline and extended it to
Jan. 9 and urged you to have your
pictures taken during vacation if you
had not already done so. This advice
was heeded by only 60 students. At
present, I have only 188 pictures
from the whole student body. These
are from people who care, by what
about the rest of you? Don't you
care?
Please turn to page 2

ence and the American Council of
Learned Societies, and is presently on
the executive board of the World
Federation for Mental Health.
A prominent author and special
ist in "education and culture" Dr.
Mead has lectured in Australia, New
Zealand, France, Austria, and Great
Britain.
Herself a mother, Dr. Mead ex
presses highly controversial points of
view on family life and on the roles
of men and women in 20th century
America.
Among her books are: From The
South Seas, Cultural Patterns and
Technical Change, Male and Female,
and New Lives for Old.

Art department shows
work of young artist
Watercolors, serigraphs, oils, and
pencil and charcoal studies by Mr.
Larry Rosing are now being shown in
the art suite and corridors on the
third floor of MacLean hall.
Mr. Rosing is a 24-year-old painter
from Wayzata, Minn. He studied at
the Minneapolis School of Art, where
he was also an assistant. He is an
instructor at the Minnetonka Art
Center.
The exhibit is set up to show the
work of a young Minnesota artist who
is painter by profession.
Dr. Nels Johnson, chairman of the
art department, set up and arranged
for the show, which does not draw
upon the art activities fund.

• • • WDAY-TV's Party Line will host MSC's Madrigal
singers at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 27.
% # # Alumni and friends of MSC are reminded that
their reservations for the Dahl hall dedication banquet must
be sent to Mrs. Clara Cupler by Wednesday, Jan. 28. (See
reservation box, page 2.)
• • • Over 500 copies of last week's Mistic were sent
out to alumni, through a list complied by Miss Lewis of the
business office. Audrey Hilborn, Mistic circulation manager,
did the mailing.
• • • Maintenance staff members want to remind stu
dents and faculty that posters and notices which are taped
on walls must be put up with masking tape and must be
below the red line.
• • • Paul J. Christiansen will direct the Concordia
Choir in a half-hour concert before the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly at U. N. headquarters in New York city on
Friday, Feb. 13.
• • • "Macbeth," presented by Augustana College's
touring group, will be at Festival hall on the NDAC campus
on Tuesday, Jan. 27. There will be no charge for the per
formance.

Dragon staffers Ted Landburg and Waldo Kosen spent Satur
day counting representative senior election ballots.

" Dark of Moon" not
easy play to produce
"Dark of the Moon," to be given
here Thursday and Friday, Feb. 19
and 20, is no easy play to present.
Mr. Delmar Hansen, the director,
has the job of jockeying 32 cast mem
bers on a small stage, which will also
hold scenery.
At least two scenes call for most
of the cast on stage in addition to
folk dancers and the scenery. This
means blocking (placement of cast
members on stage) must be carefully
worked out and executed, so that no
person speaking will be hidden from
the audience and so that balance is
maintained.

Hill talk

Dialect, too, in "Dark of the Moon"
is difficult. All of the play's dialogue
is written in the lialect peculiar to
the Smoky mountain region. Speaking
it so that is clear to audience will be
a problem for most Minnesota and
North Dakota born actors.
Nine scenery changes are called for
in the script of "Dark of the Moon."
Stagecraft class members have the
problem of building a mountain, a
cabin, a general store, a church, and
a woods scene, among others. And
all of fit on the small Weld hall stage!
Drama is coupled with music and
dancing in the production. Mr. Han
sen must see that harmonica players,
ballad singers, and folk dancers all do
their parts on cue.
Along with all of the other aspects
of the production, crews must consid
er costuming which will convey the
mood of, and the various character
izations in, the play. Mere mortals
are placed alongside witches with
powers of magic, which means dis
tinct kinds of costuming for the dif
ferent types.
O

«

»

One wedding guest to another:
"Her 'something borrowed' is my boy
friend."

Other aspects of production, as im
portant as those mentioned, will keep
many other people busy.
A lot of work for the many people
involved! But a rewarding job on
Feb. 19 and 20 when the play becom
es a production and applause and
audience enjoyment are felt by cast,
crews, and Mr. Hansen.

Student tickets for the Friday, Mar.
6 performance of the Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers will be on sale
for 15 cents from February 2-27 in
the bookstore.
Wives and husbands of students
will also be admitted for 15 cents.
A gratifying increase in ticket sales
to townspeople has been noted, ac
cording to Dr. Joseph Satin, co-chair
man of the fine arts committee.
The chorus which originated in
the Prague in 1927, came to the Uni
ted States in 1939, and during its
13-year stay has given more than
1,6000 concerts.
Reviewing the chorus' Lewisohn
Stadium concert, the New York Tim
es reports: "14,000 at Stadium
greatly delighted the enthusiastic
audience."

9 books are purchased
from '58 grad fund
Nine books have been purchased
by the MSC library with funds don
ated by the 1958 graduating class.
Books by James Thurber, Joyce
Cary, and Thor Heyerdahl's "Akuaku" are among the purchase from
the fund.
"American Painting from Armory
Show to Depression," a book of sourc
es in Indian philosophy, two diction
aries (one for poets and a German
and English), a history of movies, and
an information to research procedures
are the other new books.

Dormitory, off-campus
students are banqueted
Friday, Feb. 6, marks the
opening event of the threeday dedication of Dahl hall,
MSC's new women's dormi
tory. At 6:00 p.m. there will
be a banquet and program for
MSC students, in the base
ment dining area of the build
ing. Mr. Ed Raymond and the
Slater service are providing
the banquet, free of charge, to
500 students, in compliment
to Miss Millie H. Dahl, after
Bookstore board
members have an
nounced that Mon
day, Mar. 2 has
been set as the
deadline for the new college fight
song contest.
Entries in the contest may be sub
mitted to Mrs. Ruby Solien in the
college bookstore.
A prize of $25 will be awarded to
the winner of the contest. The win
ning entry will be judged on the
basis of the originality of words and
music.

Deadline
set for
March 2

whom the building is named.
Tickets will be given out to board
ing students by their counselors, be
ginning this week. Students who live
off campus may get tickets on Mon
day and Tuesday, Jan. 26 and 27,
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
Wheeler Lounge, and on Wednesday,
Jan. 28, from 9:30 too 11:00 a.m.
on the main floor of McLean hall.
Since the banquet is on Friday
night, both chicken and fish will be
served. Students have tickets to at
tend.
A program is planned, and the
banquet will be given students an op
portunity to pay tribute to Miss Dahl,
who served the college as director
of dormitories and food services.

Circle K initiates 8

Eight new members were initiated
into Circle K club pn Wednesday,
Jan. 7 at the club's regular meeting.
Mr. Al Bjornson, past president of
the Moorhead Kiwanis club presented
Circle K buttons to the initiates.
New members are Robert Erickson,
David Fisher, Bruce Hornbacher,
Charles Huffman, Theodore Land
burg, Leroy Nord, Neil Johnson, and
Dean Schmitz.

Millie Dahl had varied.busy job as dorm
"To Miss Millie H. Dahl,
who, no matter what the cris
is, always rose to the occasion
with a dignity and a serenity
of spirit which have been an
inspiration to those about her,
this 1952 Dragon extends its
sincere appreciation."
In two weeks another lasting tri
bute will be made to Miss Dahl,
when MSC's new million-dollar girls'
dormitory is dedicated with her name.

Came here 1910
Miss Dahl, affectionately known as
"Dahlie," came to the college in 1910
as resident nurse. Two years later she
became the director of dormitories
and food services and served as friend
and counselor to hundreds of students
in that capacity for 41 years.
'Those were the days,' recalls Miss
Marie Sorknes, professional education

own quarters were changed twice, but
she found time out from all her dut
ies to help her girls find suitable offcampus housing whenever she could.
Dahlie's treasured china collection
also had to be packed away during
this period. "The china I see now is
not so fragile," she stated in a 1943
Fargo Forum interview, referring to
the dishes used by the Army detach
ment.
Her collection, which she began
when she was 16, include over 60
cup and saucer sets, tea pots, bowls,
service plates, and even cruets from
13 different countries.

instructor, "when students did not
have cars and many could not even
go home during the holidays. Dahlie
always saw to it that their Christmases
and Thanksgivings were wonderful."

Avenue of trees
"One year," stated Miss Jessie McKeller, physical education depart
ment, "she had a whole avenue of
Christmas trees leading to the dining
room. She sponsored the Christmas
dinners herself, and they were al
ways excellent."
Dahlie was chief of the nursing
staff when the dormitories became
hospitals during the influenza epide
mic of 1918, when the school was
closed and many townpeople were
sent to the college because of crowd
ed hospital conditions.

Cadets in - girls out
When the college did the dual war
time job of training teachers and put-

China made useful
Miss Dahl
ting the cadets of the 71st Army Air
Corps through their paces, Wheeler
and Comstock halls were evacuated
to make room for the Army. Dahlie's

It was not unusual for Dahlie to
discover students sitting on her office
floor, admiring the china in her open
cabinet. Like Miss Dahl herself, the
collection was far from inactive, and
was used at teas, dinners, and for
displays and lectures.

9

Reconstruction of the dorms after
the war was no small project, and
the week-end before MSC's first post
war opening found both dorms and
kitchen unready. Mr. Snarr, then
president, told Dahlie he thought the
opening would have to be postphoned.
"When does the catalogue say we'll
open?" she retorted. "We'll be ready."
And they were.
"Dahlie loved this college," declar
ed Miss Sorknes, "and felt that her
job was to make it a real home for
the students."

Dahlie still active
Today Dahlie is kept busy by many
hobbies and interests. She keeps an
active correspondence with many stu
dent and faculty members whom she
knew.
"One thing is certain," smiled Miss
McKellar. "Dahlie will never grow
old from lack of interest in life."
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Comment.

Horrifying
"Horrifying nonsense" is
what Dr. James B. Conant
calls the policy adopted by
some American school boards
of requiring four years of
foreign language for gradua
tion.
This policy is evidently a
misinterpretation of a sug
gestion made by Dr. Conant
earlier. Conant made his view
clear at the annual three-day
session of the Modern Langu
age Association in December.
His proposal was not for all
pupils to have four years of a
language; only the upper 15
per cent of the class, he be
lieves, could handle both four
years of language and four
years of math. Another 35
per cent could manage four
years of either language or
math.
Conant described taking two
years of a language as "like
drilling for oil and stopping
just before the oil is reached."

He suggests adding third and
fourth-year courses if any
pupils in the school want it in
stead of waiting until a class
of 25 or 30 has formed.
The school boards adopting
the four-year requirement in a
language probably believe that
all students should get as
much as possible in the way
of a language.
This same policy is used in
Russia. All students in the
Ten-Year School take six
years of either German, Eng
lish, or French.
According to "The Modern
Language
Journal,"
"Al
though the latter [Russian
students] could rattle off
grammatical rules in English,
French, or German, they read
poorly and slowly, while not
a single one could carry on
even the simplest conversa
tion in the foreign tongue."
by Vernon T. Harrison

'kaysing the
by Kay Colwell Rosengren
FOUND, according to Mr. Archie
Soeth of MSC's maintenance staff,
Eve men's T shirts, three diapers, and
one woman's undergarment... all in
an MS sewer.
a o o
Jan Paulsen, a 1958 MS grad, sent
the following from the Virginia In-

Cafeteria Menu

Week of Jan. 26 - Feb. 1
Monday: Lunch—chicken rice soup, beef,
tomato and macaroni
casserole, waldorf
salad, french bread, white cake with mocha
icmg, assorted beverages. Dinner—roast leg
of veal, sage dressing, brown gravy, whip
ped potatoes, buttered carrots, dinner rolls,
truit ice cream, assorted beverages.
Tuesday: Lunch—beef noodle soup, turkey
coquettes with fricasse gravy, buttered
spinach, molded fruit salad, dark and white
breads, chocolate pudding, assorted bever
ages. Dinner—roast round of beef, parslied
potato, au jus gravy, buttered peas, dinner
rolls, peach turnover, assorted beverages.
Wednesday: Lunch—cream of
tomato
soup, assorted sliced meats, potato salad,
peach and cottage cheese, dark and white
breads, ginger bread with whipped cream,
assorted beverages. Dinner—chilled grape
juice, grilled pork chops, hot apple sauce,
pan roast potatoes, harvard beets, pine
apple chiffon pie, tossed salad, dinner rolls,
assorted beverages.
Thursday: Lunch—yankee bean soup, escalloped ham and potato, cole slaw salad,
dark and white breads, cherry jello, assorted
beverages. Dinner—chilled
tomato
juice,
baked meat loaf, snowflake potatoes, brown
gravy, buttered wax beans, dinner rolls,
date filled cookies, assorted beverages.
Friday: Lunch—tomato soup, egg salad
salad and american cheese, sandwiches,
potato chips, leaf lettuce, vanilla pudding,
assorted bevereages. Dinner—fried haddock,
tartar sauce, french fries, buttered spinach,
dinner rolls, chocolate cake, assorted be
verage.

stitute of Technology, where she is
doing graduate work. It is an ad ask
ing for subscriptions to the school
paper:
Attention Students
Take Advantage of our supercolosal offer. Do it now. Why be halfsafe? Why be chained by the hot
scandal magazine habit. Why not do
the folks back home a favor. Send
them THE VIRGINIA TECH.
Four Blacksburg doctors prove be
yond doubt... YOU CAN BREAK
THE NEWSPAPER HABIT ! !
Here's'how:
(1) First, stop taking whatever
newspaper you now take!
(2) Instead for the first year take
30 copies of THE VIRGINIA TECH.
(3) Then for the next half year
take only 14 copies.
(4) Then... NOTHING!
By then you will not only have
broken the newspaper habit, you'll be
broken down completely.
Remember: Only the VA TECH
can help you on the road to recovery.
Live again! Don't get up in the morn
ing with that half alive feeling.

YMCA director to speak
What the YMCA is doing to meet
the needs of young boys will be ex
plained to a youth organization class
by Mr. William Beck on Friday,
Jan. 23.

Continued from page 1
Below is a breakdown of the num
ber of pictures we have and the
number of students in each class:
graduate students 0
13
seniors
86
210
juniors
35
170
sophomores
30
220
freshmen
37
450
Look at the figures and you will agree
that it is pathetic. What is the an
swer? Only one, of course. This year's
annual will not have individual pic
tures of the junior, sophomore, and
freshmen classes, unless there is an
interest on your part. Before I will
even consider using these sections
again, I must have at least 120 more
juniors, 170 more sophomores, and
300 more freshmen plus more seniors
and some graduate students.
Remember, this is your annual; you
pay for it. If you want it to be a
good one you must cooperate. It is
only through a strong, interested stu
dent body that this can be accom
plished. Remember, these sections
will be ommitted unless you show
me that you want them. Now is the
time for action.
I personally urge each student, each
student, each organizational presi
dent, and each class officer to make
this his personal business. If interest
is shown I will make further arrange
ments with Mr. Grosz. Perhaps he
will come to the campus for a day or
two to take pictures. Let me know
either through the Mistic or Box 114.
It is now up to you.
Waldo Kosen
Dragon Editor

Tuberculin
tests,

<tubel:;

culm) tests will
be given at the
Tan 97
college health serJ
'
vice on Tuesday,
Jan. 27, from
11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Students who missed the fall quar
ter Mantoux test clinic or who en
tered school at the beginning of win
ter quarter are asked to take the
tests at the Jan. 27 clinic.

AE's formally initiate
Ten new Alpha Epsilon fraternity
members were formally initiated on
Tuesday, Jan. 20 in Ongleside.
They are Ed Ameson, Eugene
Bakko, Matt Casey, James Ellingson,
Robert Erickson, Carl Erickson, Bob
Jacobson, Don Oscarson, Charles
Lackmann, and James Nagel.

F-M Symphony features
Llord's puppets Sunday
At the Jan. 25 concert of the
Fargo-Moorhead Symphony Orchestra
a one man puppet show called Llord's
puppets will be featured. The con
cert is set for 4 p.m. at the Fargo
High auditorium and is open to the
public without charge.
•
o
«
Ice hockey is at least 200 years old,
according to the Encyclopaedia Bri-

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404& Center Ave.

Phone 3-1798

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

"Your average tells me you haven't spent any
money on books at the BOOKSTORE"

Student Exchange
Bookstore

Fargo, N. D.

AND Q0IT INTRODUCING ME AS YOUK 0OSOM PRIEND/"

Gaedel just traits
by Diane Fox
"Mostly I just sit around and wait
for the president to die," joked Gene
Goedel, Student Commission vicepresident.
Gene, a senior from Wadena, Minn.,
is a math major and his double minor
•1 is physical edu
cation and phys
ical science.
"I would even
tually
like
to
teach high school
in one of the
suburban areas around M i n n e 
apolis," he stated,
explaining
that
the salary situa
tion there is very
Goedel
healthy.
As vice-president Gene also doubles
as education commission and say that
his goal in this department is to
organize the educational clubs, such

Owls initiate seven
on Tuesday, Jan. 13
At the Jan. 13 informal initiation
seven new members were initiated
into tire Owl Fraternity. They are
David Nibbe, Charles Davis, Dean
Schmitz, Cliff Johnson, Robert Houtkooper and Jerry Hustad.
Tdie Mistic failed to mention that
Robert Collins was in the group that
was initiated on Dec. 16.
Informal initiations are held in the
Owl fraterity room in the basement
of MacLean.

Psi Dets go Greek,
Hanson goes Psi Delt
"Real Gone Greek" was the theme
of the Psi Delta Kappa sorority rush
ing party held Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Marlys Hanson became an active
member of the sorority on Tuesday,
Jan. 13.

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

as SNEA, into one large group which
he would then represent to the com
mission.
Bearing out his bent towards the
"physical" side of education, Gene
was co-captain of the football varsity
this fall, member of the basketball
squad, M Club treasurer, and will be
track captain again this spring.
Circle K, Gamma Delta, Owl fra
ternity vice-presidency, and Ballard
hall dorm counselor are among Gene's
other activities.
Modesty is a trait which seems
common to our commissioners. Most
of them seem to be on the look-out
for interview tricks which may lead
to their being praised, which is at
least commendable considering the
work they do in behalf of the student
body.
This week's subject, however,
seemed to be encouraged by a re
assuring pat on the shoulder from
Dean Erickson, who has already been
through the interview mill and sur
vived.
Alumni and Friends
of MSC
are invited to attend
the Dedication
of Dahl hall dormitory
on February 7, 1959
RESERVATIONS
Yes
No
1:00-6:00 Tour
•
•
1:00-4:30 Tea
•
•
4:30-5:30 Dedication . . . •
•
6:30 Banquet
•
•
If you desire a reservation for the
banquet, please send check with this
in the amount of $2.25 payable to
Mrs. A. W. Cupler, Box 44, State
College, Moorhead, Minnesota.

WESTERN
MISTIC
Editor-in-chief - - Kay Colwell Rosengren
Printer
Don Hunke
Print Shop - - Merle Byram, Henry Hettwer,
Neil Johnson, Tom Nordby, Marvin
Roxstrom
Published weekly except during holidays
and during examination periods.
Entered as second classs matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota,
under act of March 3, 1879.

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404Ji Center Ave., Mhd.
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Faculty traveladvise,
•for

staff only

Kivi to attend meeting
Miss Karen Kivi will attend the
midwinter meeting of the American
Library Association, Monday, Jan. 26
through Thursday, Jan. 29.
Chicago's Edgewater Beach hotel
will be the site of the meeting.

Dr. Kise attends
committee meetings
Dr. Joseph Kise attended a meet
ing of the National Education Associ
ation Rules and By-laws Committee
in Washington, D. C., Friday, Jan. 16.
Dr. Kise is one of the five mem
bers of the committee which met to
make an intensive study of the rules
and by-laws of the NEA. Following
the meeting the committee made a
number of recommendations concern
ing changes.
Sunday, Jan. 25 Dr. Kise will at
tend a meeting" of the Minneapolis
Star World Information Committee
in Minneapolis.

Serve as advisors
for Governor
Three Moorhead State College
Teachers serving on the Governor's
advisory committee on physical fit
ness and youth welfare go to the phy
sical fitness workshop in Minneapolis
Jan. 29-30.
They are Dr. Henry Lasch, physi
cal education director, Dr. T. E.
Smith, and Miss Mary Montgomery,
both of the physical education depart
ment.
.Dr. Lasch serves on the program
committee and is also on the imple

Shop
at your
homeowned
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
first
DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

mentation committee along with Miss
Montgomery. She is also on the public
relations committee. Dr. Smith is on
the leadership and resolutions com
mittees. The Governor's advisory
committee is composed of both pro
fessional and lay people.

Mr. Thompson at U
Mr. Neil Thompson, on leave of
absence from the MSC social studies
department, expects soon to have ap
proval for his thesis topic. His doctor
al committee is now being selected
and he takes his preliminary exams
Mar. 1.

JVew ski club
wants co-eds
A recreational ski club held its first
meeting Monday evening in MacLean
hall. Dr. Henry Lasch and Dr. Ken
neth Kraft are the faculty advisors
for the organization that is promoting
skiing as a winter activity at MSC.
Interest in skiing is evident as
shown by the fact that 20 students
have signed up. Of the 20 who signed
up only three were women. Addi
tional women would help to make the
organization more co-educational.
Those interested in skiing need not
be experienced. Those participating
will be expected to furnish their own
equipment and share expense of
transportation to the ski areas.

M1STIC
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NSCC SCORING

Kincaid published
Former MSC staff member Dr.
Gerald Kincaid recently sold an art
icle which appears in the January,
1959 Phi Delta Kappan magazine.
The article, entitled "Breaking the
Learning Barrier" deals with audio
visual aids as a solution to better edu
cation.

18 WRA members
go to St. Cloud
Eighteen girls from MSC's Wo
men's Recreation Association traveled
to St. Cloud State College Saturday,
Jan. 17, for a sports day.
Other colleges represented at the
event were Bemidji State, Concordia,
St. Benedict, University of Minne
sota, and St. Cloud.
Team one, captained by Diane
Mack included Marlys Phillipe, Kathy
Piper, Sue Ellingson, Ann Borgen,
Gerri Lane, Vera Foo, Thelma Vehara, and Gail Nokken. Team one
scored a victory against St. Benedict
in a two out of three game match.
Thelma Yamasaki's team included
Marcia Delger, Shirlyn Pillaraine,
Barbara Schultz, Diane Snyder, Bar
bara Kepner, Linda Cooke, Sandra
Lee, and Sharlowe Welch. Team two
scored four wins out of nine tries.
a o «
Amethysts were once thought to
prevent drunkenness.

EDDIES

Remember

HIGH SCORER — Rod Zim
merman, Moorhead State's
high scoring center, has total
ed 193 points in 11 games for
a 17.5 per game average. The
Herman junior is hitting at a
.507 clip on field goal shooting
accuracy and has the lead in
rebounding with 127. Photo
by Duane Nelson.

DAKOTA
MIK1 *ATJ1

Dr.

J.

L. Gotta

MERRILLS
Texaco Service

F-M Rarber Shop

You can meet old friends

16 South 4th Street

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

and make new ones at the

Moorhead

Crystal Ballroom

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

DENTIST

Saturday night.
Both modern and old time

Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

dancing.

• -•

4. If you find you aren't doing well in
an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to improve your performance, or
(B) devote your attention to things in
which you do excel?

bD

11.0
10.7
10.2
9.3
9.3
9.0
9.0
8.7
8.5
8.0

Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

The

FARGO F
DAILY NEWS
Fast Action-Low Cost
Phone

5-7311

IONS)
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
AND YOULL FIND OUTi

J

«•

In deciding whether to see a movie,
are you more influenced by (A) what
a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B) what you know of the cast and story?

D

13.3
13.0
12.5
11.7
11.5

«

5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
an opponent you know to be (A) not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?

2. Would you rather be (A) the designer of
the first successful space vehicle to the
moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?
3. If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first do (A) the unpleasant
task, or (B) the pleasant task?

13.7
13.5

WARRENS

every Tuesday and every

Do You Think for Yourself ?(
1. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,
or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

15.5

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

*1RTJ S *S»1

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Rubber stamps
Buttons

0

22.8
20.0
18.5
16.7

One man to another: "We're a non
profit organization. We didn't mean
to be ... but we are."

F A PL Cr O . v N Q . D A K .

6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00

710 Center Avenue

«

Ave.
26.0
25.5
24.7

It's easy to place
a want ad in

COFFEE SHOP
Th« Fritnd'y S»ore

G FG FT TP
Klaage, Winona . . 2 18 16 52
Kennedy, Bemidji
2 18 15 51
Schultz, Mankato
3 29 16 74
Baggenstoss,
St. Cloud
4 37 17 91
Lawrence, Bemidji 2 15 10 40
Kaiser, Winona
2 14
9 37
Meyeraan, Mankato 3 16 18 50
Johnson,
Michigan Tech . . 4 24 14 62
Zimmerman,
Moorhead
3 15 11 41
Bambenek,
St. Cloud
4 22 10 54
Creery,
Michigan Tech
4 21 11 53
Wagner, Bemidji
2 10
6 26
Moe, Moorhead
2
9
7 25
Anderson, Moorhead 3 15
5 35
Flanagan, Mankato 2 10
3 23
Freudenberg
Bemidji
2
7
8 22
Wiebusch, Mankato 3 15
2 32
Ledy, Michigan Tech 4 14 13 41
Selisker, St. Cloud 4 13 11 37
Brown, Moorhead
3 12
4 28
Riewer, Bemidji
2
7
4 18
Shogren, Moorhead .3 11
5 27
Goedel, Moorhead
3 10
6 26
Welch, Winona
.2
7
3 17
Anderson,
Michigan Tech . . 3 12
2 24

^

7. If you were a multimillionaire, would
y°u rather have (A) everyone know it,
or (B) only a very few know it?

• *•

8. Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good looks, or (B) good manners?

O

bD

9. When making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (A) act
on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it
through for yourself?
If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (A) on three out of the first
four questions, and (B) on four out of the last
five . . . you really think for yourself!
© 1050, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

e Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

MlSTIC

SPORTS Dragons travel, win face
Warriors and Indians

Thursday, January 22, 1959

By Dick Seal

Eight Veterans at Winona

Moorhead State could move
into undisputed first place fol
lowing two games in southern
Minnesota this weekend. The
Dragons are 2-1 in the hotly
contested Northern State Col
lege Conference and are tied
with Mankato State for the
second spot. St. Cloud leads
the league at present with a
3-1 record.

Eight lettermen from the 1957-58
squad plus two players who earned
letters in previous seasons are in
cluded on the Warriors roster for new
Winona State basketball coach Joe
Gerlach.
Among the eight lettermen from
last season are four guards, two for
ward-guards, one forward and a cen
ter. The four guards are Don Klagge,
Bob Welch, Pat Marren and Erv
Rickheirn. Forward-guards are Herb
Espinda and Earl Buswell. Don Behrens returns at forward, Jon Kaiser is
back at center.
Other top personnel includes Jack
Wieczorek and Larry Engel, both of
whom lettered in previous seasons.
Gerlach's list also includes two players
from the 1957-58 varsity who did
not earn letters in Dave Prondzinski
and Lorry Gunhus.
Gerlach also has two transfer stu
dents who became eligible to com
pete at the start of the season. They
are Nick Stevens, a center, who

Coach Larry MacLeod's Dragons
leave early Friday morning by train
for Winona where they face the War
riors Friday night. Then Saturday
they move over to Mankato to face
the Indians.
Adding to the importance of the
trip is the fact that St. Cloud State
must beat Bemidji. However, the
game is at St. Cloud Saturday night
and the home floor at Eastern hall
may make the difference.

New experience:
air-borne squad
TENSION—Much excitement was in store Saturday night as
the MSC basketball Dragons squeaked out a 71-70 Northern
State College Conference victory over visiting Mankato State.
Center Rod Zimmerman attempts to evade Mankato's Gene
Wiebusch while A1 Shogren (24) and A1 Iverson of the Indians
move in for better rebound position. Photo by Duane Nelson.

Interesting weekend
for NSC conference
A pair of early season showdown
games, that could have a definite
bearing on shaping this year's race
for title honors, will feature action
this week in the Northern State Col
lege Conference.
The contests of ranking will be
played at St. Cloud and Mankato
Saturday night. Defending champion
St. Cloud (3-1) will lock horns with
a Bemidji team (1-1) which is
smarting from an upset loss to Man
kato last week.
Meanwhile, Mankato (2-1) will
take on Moorhead (2-1) for the
second time in two weeks. However,
iu order for Moorhead to keep its
Saturday date an important one, it
will have to first get by Winona (02) on Friday.
Mankota's defeat of Bemidji shed
some of the lustre expected to ac
company the game at St. Cloud. The

You

should know
this man

Huskies were ranked as the pre-season favorites, but Bemidji was pick
ed to finish a close second.
The game still figures to be a
standout. Bemidji, with two players
averaging 20 or more points a game
in confeernce play, will soundly test
an up-to-now solid St. Cloud defense.
The Huskies have won three
straight since their opening defeat at
the hands of Michigan Tech and own
the league's top overall record of 13
wins and three defeats. This makes
St. Cloud a slight favorite.
Eyes were popping all over the
place last week when Coach Bill
Morris' surprising Mankato club down
ed Bemidji. And then the upstart
Indians came within a point of up
setting Moorhead the next night.
Mankato wasn't figured anywhere
near the top on the pre-season guess
ing, but now draws a definite billing
as team-to-watch. Another win Sat
urday would shove the Indians right
up with the favorites, while by the
same token a Moorhead sweep of its
two-game road trip would put a dif
ferent complexion on the picture.
U R next when you call CE 3-3531
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop
3 barbers
for
Complete Line
of sporting goods

mgMm

His name is

Dave Torson
who represents the Western
States Life Insurance Co.
Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,
Fargo, N. Dak.

EMERY
Phone 5-5361

JOHNSON
Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

Moorhead State's basketball Dra
gons take to the airways this coming
Tuesday when they travel to Ma
comb, 111., to meet Western Illinois
University.
The basketball team is making the
first airplane trip in MSC athletic his
tory. The 11-man squad plus Coach
Larry MacLeod will leave Tuesday
morning at nine and will arrive in
Macomb shortly after dinner.
Staying overnight in Macomb, the
squad will leave Wednesday morning
and arrive in Moorhead around noon.
The Dragons will thus climax a
three game road trip in five days
with a trip by train over the week
end to Winona and Mankato for
Northern State College Conference
play.
"We'll miss less school and our
travel time will be cut down a great
deal," MacLeod stated in regard to
the benefits of flying to Macomb.
Two chartered planes will take the
Dragons on the trip which is 660
miles. The planes will leave from
Hector Field in Fargo at 9 a.m.,
Tuesday.
Western Illinois has a 10-3 record
thus far according to available re
ports. Their lone defeats were to
Quincy College 80-75, Tennessee A
& I 114-54 and Southern Illinois 9186.

Only team from this area that Wes
tern Illinois has played is Hamline
University. Western stopped the Pip
ers 75-68 in the first round of the
Quincy Holiday tournament.
Returning from last year's NAIA
runner-up team last year are three
of the starting five players. The three
are Jack Milam, Bill McAfoos and
Grady McCollum. Milam and Mc
Afoos both received first team alltournament berths at Kansas City
with McAfoos being the recipient of
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W
3
2
2
1
1
0

St. Cloud
Mankato
Moorhead
Bemidji
Michigan Tech
Winona

Key's

L
1
I
1
1
3
2

Pet.
.750
.667
.667
.500
.250
.000

STANDARD
SERVICE

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

the first "Player With the Most
Hustle" award ever given.
Milan was also given the most valu
able player in the conference award
last year.
The third member of the returning
trio, McCollum, led the confeernce in
rebounds last year.
This will be the first time Moor
head State has played an Illinois col
lege or university team in the five sea
sons MacLeod has been at Moorhead
State.
Western Illinois is a school which
has an enrollment of 3,100. The city
of Macomb has a population of around 11,000. Dr. A. L. Knoblauch,
former MSC college president, is the
Western Illinois University president.
Leroy "Stix" Morley is the head
basketball coach at Western. He is
assisted by Guy Ricci and Joe Collier.

transferred to Winona State from
Rochester Junior College and was im
mediately eligible and Bob Rogneby
who switched to Winona State from
the University of Wisconsin last
spring.
Assisting Gerlach is Bill Morse,
former Winona State football and
basketball player who lettered with
the 1957-58 cage squad. Morse has
decided to pass up basketball.
Although Gerlach inherited good
talent in eight lettermen, he does
not have all-conference Al Svenningson around. Svenningson scored 630
points last year for a 25.2 per game
average in the 25 Warrior games.
Klagge, a 5-9 junior guard from
Winona, made the second team of
the all-conference squad last year.
Klagge and Behrens have been the
top Warrior Point getters although
lately Kaiser has started to score.

Mankato Saturday
Saturday the Dragons play Man
kato State and action should be plen
tiful against the Indians who were
edged 71-70 here last Saturday night.
Mankato the night before stopped
homestanding Bemidji State.
Big offensive threat for Mankato is
6-5 John Schultz, the Indians stand
out sophomore center from Mountain
Lake. Schultz meshed 38 points against Bemidji and scored 17 against
Moorhead State.
Mankato forms a strong array up
front with Gene Wiebusch and Al
Iverson at the forwards. Wiebusch
scored 16 here Saturday night. The
Lake City athlete bagged 10 first
half points as Mankato battled Moor
head State to a 36-all halftime dead
lock. Mankato led by 16 points at
one time in the first half.
Back court are guards "Butch"
Meyerann and Jerry Flanagan. Meyeraan was trouble for MSC Saturday
night with 20 points.
O

O

»

The Romans used shorthand as
early as 63 B.C., according to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica.
o o o
Mailmen use skies in the Chilean
mountains.

MS matmen lose first
Brookings, S. D. — Moor
head State College's matmen
dropped their first match of
the season last Saturday to
South Dakota State 22 to 13.
Ron Wiger and Ed Arneson
gained wins by falls, while
Henry Hettwer won his match
by decision.

Dick Lasch, who hasn't been able
to work out since vacation due to an
infection, substituted for the injured
Rufus Bankole in the South Dakota
meet. Lasch fought a good match
until conditioning and Loren Weisner
pinned him in 7:13.
South Dakota's six foot tall 130
pounder John Bartholomay went to
work on Larry Christie with his long
legs and arms and won a 7-2 decision.
Bridging on one's head and heals
with another man on top for a full
two minutes would ordinarily take the
starch out of anyone. Blaine Sivertson
survived the first period and went on
to maul Bert Logsdon for the greater
part of the match, but he couldn't
make up the ten points he had given

MAKE Wlid^T
Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes
You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk

Cafe

Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

up in the beginning.
Richard Kuhns pinned Ron Horn
last year in the first round and ex
pected to have an easy time of it
Saturday. Horn fought his best match
of the year, but it wasn't enough as
he dropped his second match of the
year 4-2.
A hard founght match between
Francis Flesner and Dave Montplaisir resulted in Montplaisir's firsf
loss of the season in an 8-5 decision.
Easy going Ed Arneson won his
fifth straight match as he pinned Don
ald Stresseman in 5:13. Arneson now
has 21 points in dual meets to lead
the team in that department.
For the second week in a row
Ron Filipy met the captain of the
opponents. This time George Alfredson pinned Filipy in 5:20. Alfredson
finished third in the national small
college tournament last year.
Captain Henry Hettwer was by far
the superior wrestler as he defeated
Ben Motis 6-1. Ron Wiger gained
his sixth pin of the year as he pin
ned Frank Kurtenbach with 12 sec
onds left in the second period.
The results of the meet.

123 Weisner, SDS, pinned Lasch 7:13
130 Bartholomay, SDS, decisioned Christie
7-2
13/ Logsdon, SDS, decisioned Sivertson
10-2

147 Kuhns, SDS, decisioned Horn 4-2
157 Flesner, SDS, decisioned Montplaisir
o-5
16T Arneson, MSC, pinned Stresseman
JZT ^freds°n, SDS, pinned Filipy 5:20
M55C, decisioned Motis 6-1
HWT Wiger, MSC. pinned Kurtenbach

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

